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I THIS EVENING PLAYGROUNDS 
AND NEW SQUARE 

FOR CARLETQN

The ! verge*; Retail Distributor» V>!
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros I Moving pictures, songs, and orchestra at 
j the Nickel.

Picture and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
j Moving pictures at the Star.
: Pictures and songs at the Unique.
' Good programme at the Cecil, 
j Special evangelistic services in 
! street Baptist, church by Herbert Booth.

>

St.John, Oct 22, 1910.
4The Most Complete Showing Of Please Take Notice !MainNew Winter Coats Work to Be Begun Next Week 

on Courtenay HillLOCAL NEWS rpHAT Any Person, Persons or Firms Having 
Accounts Against J. N Harvey Will Please 

Render Same For Payment Without Delay and 
Anyone Owing Accounts to/The Said J N. Harvey 
Will Pléase Make Payment of Same On or Before 
Saturday, Oct. 29.h, at Noon, as This Will Be The 
Last Date That The Undersigned Will Have The 

. Books Open at The Store to Receive Payments. 
After The Above D tte All Accounts Will Be 

r Collected by Our Attorney.

1to be found in the city. The finest productions of this sea
son’s graceful tendencies. Will Be Called King Square and 

There Wi.l Be Children’s, Play
ground and Baseball Diamond 
—Plot South of City Hall Also 
to Be Improved

NO MEETING TOMORROW EVENING 
Ou account of the fair there will be 

no meeting at the Every Day Club to- 
nôtorrow evening.

\

/!

I1New Fall Coats DRY FISH DEARER.
There has been an advance of 25 cents 

| per 100 lbs. in the price of dry fish in 
I this market during the last two weeks.

in custom tailored effects. Beautiful garments of original 
style and marked individuality.

H\i\. G-ais Street and Evening Coats
Garments of the most exclusive character that are ap

preciated by those who want the best.

Handsomei' Auto Coats
specially imported styles in tweed, suitings, mixtures and 
Scotch novelties.

West St. John is not going to be behind 
in the matter of playgrounds and public I 
squares if Alderman Smith, the repre-.

!
WITH AN EYE ON ST. JOHN.

| It is reported that the New York, New , . - , , „ ,
Haven & Hartford Railroad is trying to sentatrve lor Guys ward and Rev. W. R. 
secure control of the Eastern Steamship Robinson and Rev. W. H. Sampson, can 
Co. An offer of $100 a share is said to help it. For years the citizens on the west1 
have been made, but refused. | side have been, urging that something be

done to make Courtenay Hill, near the

J. N. HARVEY, 199 UNION ST.-, i ■
t.

FOR THE TORREY MISSION.
There will be a united prayer service to- Albert school, a public playground. As 

morrow morning in St. David’s church in it is at present this spot is of no attrac
ts interests of the mission to be held in tion> but Wlth a little work in the right | 
this city in November by Dr. lorrey. The direction it can be made a pleasing play
meeting will be under the leadership of glound and public park.
Andrew Malcolm. Members of all de- About a year ago ttev. W. R. Robinson 
nominations, all who have the success of and other citizens of the west side, waited 
the mission at heart, are invited to at
tend.

t■ i \

Ladies* Coats From $5.00 to $50.03
In Crder hi Lave Heat We Must Have 

Fire And We Want To Be _ asy on Fuel
Orr>

upon the aldcrmerf in a committee meet
ing and urged that steps be taken to have 
Courtenay Hill, or as it is proposed to call 

FOURTEEN DEATHS. it. King square, converted into a public
The board of health records show four- playground for the children, As a result, 

teen deaths for the week ending today. a grant ot 1vas mude, but.no action
lhe following are the causes —‘Senility, wa6 taken iuv some time to carry on the 
two; inanition, two; cancer, pneumonia, work.
pylonephritis, typhoid fever, fractured Alderman Smith has interested himself 
skull, cholera infantum, cancer of rectum, jn the project aud.urraiigements have been 
acute indigestion broncha, pneumonia, in- 111a(]e p,r the work of leveling the ground 
testinal obstruction, one each. and converting it Into a children's play

ground and baseball park. The city engi- 
, , , . , _ .... ncer lias planned the improvements and.

The death of John Degan, of this city, work will be commenced next week. It' 
oeeucred last night at the age of 48 years. is proposed, in addition to the playground. 
He leaves his wife and three daughters, which will be hugely for the benefit of 
Miss Gertrude at hoihe, and Mrs. Carl 1. the scholars in the Albert street school, 
Derry' and Mrs. G. b. Moore, of Brockton, to have benches placed on the hill during 
Alass. The funeral will take place tomor- the summer months and t here residents 
row afternoon at 2.30 to St, John the ('arlet'jn can have a resting place, and 
Baptist church. , at the same time be afforded a splendid

. view of the city and harbor.
Rev. Mr. Robinson speaking of the pro- 

I The streets in lairville have been much ject said it was proposed to have the chain 
; improved by, the installation of fourteen gang do the work and he would give his 
new electric lights. The lights are placed fime to "supervise the operations. It is 

; at points in Alain street and several of the desired to have a baseball diamond and 
! cross streets and sections formerly in dark- football field and also a running track,"' 
j ness are-now quite bright at night. The Xext summer it is hoped also to have 

j expense of the lights is borne by the swings and other paraphernalia for the 
j municipality. j younger children,. Air.. Robinson thinks a

I playground is very much needed, in fact,
1 he thinks there should be half a dozen of 

A special sermon will be preached to- them in the city, and that there are plen- 
morrow evening at St. Paul’s (The Valley) ty of vacant lands that could be made 
church, by Rev. E. B. Hooper, on Trnfnl- suitable for the purpose at very small ex-, 
gat Day, and he has asked the members pense and » thé -"appearance of the land 
of Sjfe George’s Society to attend in their would be, greaplv improved, 
individual capacity; those members who Another project*'for the beautifying of 
wish, may assemble at the rooms, Char- the west side is -the formation-of a pub- 
lotte street, at 6.30 and proceed to the lie square on |Ue jputh side of the Carle- 
church, not in procession. Others may ton City Halt't, Spier .to Tilley squar e on 
meet at the church. tile north side.. At present this portion

is low and rough and" it will be necessary 
DIED IN LYNN. to build it up considerably. However,

The death of Eliza, widow of Henry Me- Alderman Smith, lias already had about 
Dévitt, formerly of the north end, occur- 150 loads of earth dumped there, and he 
red in J>ynn, Mass., yesterday. The fam- is plannihg on 'totting about 200 loads 
ily are well known here, and Airs. Me- more. When this is done, probably' by 
Devitt went to Lynn only a couple of years- next spring. Be wllb ask the 
ago, after her husband’s death, to live cil for a grant to carry on the work, 
with, her daughter, Mrs. Peter Cassidy. It is'propogéd'îililjy the square out with 
She visited St. John last summer, and af- walks, plant1 trééÿ and have a nice 
ter her return was stricken with paralysis, sward.1 A drinking félin tain for the cen- 
which caused her death. Besides her tre is also being arranged for. Already 
daughter, Mrs. Cassidy, she leaves one son, the alderman lias subscriptions for $250 
Thomas McDevitt. The body will arrive toward this object.
in St. John tonight, and will be taken to > ---------- - ' —i
O’Neill’s undertaking rooms, whence the 
funeral will take place on Mpnday morn
ing to St. Peter’s church.

DOWLING BROTHERSE

*Tho fuel quest ion is very essential when you are looking for a 
stove to heat yoiir home. There are stoves on the market that are 
good heaters so long as you keep throwing the coal into them. Then 
there are more modern built stoves that are made to give you the 
heat besides being very light on fuel. That is the way our Glen- 
wood Oak is built. In the first place we built the Glenwood Oak 
without Finings. re build it with a ball bearing grate, and like our 
ranges, it can be 1 Removed any time. Then we have a large ring 
around the top of l;he fire pot that has three removable nickel rails 
on it. This throws -the heat back to the floor. On the inside of the 
pot we have a ring with holes in it to consume the gas. As a heater 
the Glenwood Qpk i p O. K. Come and see them for yourselves.

Made And '
Sold By

95 and lOI King Streetm.
■

IS
i - A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DEATH OF JOHN ÇEGAN.DYKEMAN’SI I

m ■.
A Great Barg'ain In 1

■

McLefitn, Holt ® Co., 155 Union St. *FLANNELETTES --a ;-!»;;:;
NEW FAIRVILLE LIGHTS.

*T
OCT. _ 1910*Only 1,000 yards, so if you want some of it you will 

have to respond to the advertisement at once. They are to 
be sold at 9 cents a yard. They are all this year’s patterns, 
very neat in the design and fast colors They are worth up 
to 15 cents a yard. The reason that they are sold at this 
price is that they are mill ends, the length ranging from 
10 to 20 yards while usually the lengths are 50 yards long.

This Flannelette is suitable for children’s dresses, 
wrappers, kimonas, house dresses, quilts and for any pur- 
pose that fancy flannelettes are used.

Sweater Time 
Is Here

I
? t ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

|
i

¥

An Extraordinary Belt Bargain
These ‘cold and bracing Autumn days Indicate that it Is time for Coat Sweaters. 

They are one of the st rongholds of the Men’s Furnishings Store. Every sweater here 
Is of good value, some are even worth one-third more.

A Coat Sweater lit useful at any time.

A lot of the new style patent leather belts in combina
tion and self colors with neat buckles are being shown at 
29 cents each. They compare favorably with those shown 
in other stores at 50 cents. common coun-

grass
DR. JAEGER’S COAT SWEATERS

the finest coat sweater made,
$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $12.00

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. MEN’S COAT ! SWEATERS
in many color combinai Sons. The greatest 

values ever shown at' the price,59 Charlotte Street POLICE COURT 90c., $1.50 Other Good Makes of
COAT SWEATERSExtra Special Valu ib in Imported

ENGLISH PURE WOOL COAT SWEATERS
in neat combinat) jtm colorings

Stealing Two Boxes of Cigars is 
Charge Against BoylUKELY PROPERTY $1.25 upwards

A Great sale of ... . WESTOUT SWEATERS
with open neckTRANSFER IS FILEDt

—CHILDREN’S— Ernest Peacock, charged with stealing 
two boxes of cigars, the property of Mrs.

e~i a
—Expected Whole L)C3l Will be court this morning. Phylis Laden, aged 14,

said that on Thursday last she rode to the 
city to purchase the cigars for her mother, 
who keeps a store at Lakewood.N After 

Any doubts that may have been in the makiug jJer purchase she tied the parcel 
minds of the citizens regarding the pur- on the bicycle, but on the way stopped at 
chase of the properties in Main and Mill Mrs. Kane s on the Westmorland Road, 
streets by the Canadian Pacific Railway, ** “tf 5 '«S’ 
will be removed when it is stated that the parcei gone she said that she met Pea- 
property of Joseph A. Likely lias been cock an<l asked him if he liad seen any 
transferred to the big railway corporation, one take the cigars and he said that a 
The deed showing the transfer to the C. ™>aU three

P. R. was filed in the registry office on Jad denied thig y}ie reported the matter j 
Thursday. The price actually paid for the to the police. |
property is not given, the deed, as is cue- Harry Beckwith, a small boy, said he 
tomarv in such cases, reading that in con- » the prisoner with the parcel running 

si deration of $1, the transfer is made. It away Finley eaid he went
vlcinftv oTmOO OM 8 " to the PeZ k boy's home, but the lad

The transir of the other properties men- he fould'tokelhe

the transfer may have been made. It is and tney went to a ,____, ,
P™tbhînleathfealthdea;sntire “ ^ “ ! S” Tto next^o “of the prisoner was

within a few da>s. that he had taken the parcel from another
.. ..... amumrwaa boy, who had stolen it, and placed it in

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS
Colonel A. Gaskin, of the Salvation Ar- that he stole the cigars.

accompanied by his wife, arrived in The matter stands for the present.
released only

$2.50, $3.00 $1.00 to $3.50

FELT HATS * KNIT-TO-FIT OdAI f SWEATERS
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS
with roll neckClosed in Few Days 75o. to $3.00

A complete and distinctive showing in Red, Navy, Royal, 
Champaign, Green, White, In fact any Color, and in all shades 
and styles. We are giving a Thanksgiving discount for balance 
cf week. Don't fail to secure one.

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Anderèon <§XCo.
Manufacturing Furrier. 55 Charlotte St.

iÂmTyoi READY FOR THANKSGIVING?
SEASONABLE GOODS FOB MEN Our stocks of seasonable things await your 

coming.
In the broad varieties presented it will be 

an easy matter to choose sat dsfactorily what
ever is needed to complete y< iut Thanksgiving 
attire.

yOur stock of Men’s Goods is as complete this Fall as we can make 
it, and we would like to draw the attention of the working men in. 
particular to a few of the lines we are offering. BGgi

AOur prices are so low that a distinct saving is effected on every 
purchase.

.1Sweaters, 75c. to $2.25.
Stanfield’s Sweaters, $1.25, $1.36, $1.65, $1.75. 

Sweater Coats, $1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75 up to $3.25 
Cardigan Jackets, $1.25, $1.35, $1.65, $1.85. 

Heavy Grey Socks, 25c. a Pair.
Hand Knit Socks, 35c. a Pair.

my,
the city today from Toronto. Colonel Gas- j Roy McPherson, who was 
kin’s visit is in connection with the an- yesterday after paying an $8 fine for drunk- 
nual congress of the Salvation Army, enness, was in court again this morning 
which he will conduct during the coming on the same charge, and was fined a likq 
week. He will also conduct special meet- amount. William Brady was fined $4 and 
itigs on Sunday, and on Thursday night, "jyiUiam Foley remanded on drunkenness 
in the Citadel, Charlotte street. Colonel charge* 

i Gaskin will leave for home next Thins- ; 
day. Brundage case,

In connection with the congress, the an<( Phillips, and Dr. W. B. Wallace tor 
following officers will arrive in the city the family of Harry Brundage. the lad who 

; on Monday:—Adjt. and Mrs. Ritchie. waM „hot in a shooting booth during the 
Moncton ; Ensign and Mrs. Cavender, Am- i)ominion Fair. Adjournment was made 
herst; Ensign and Mrs. Hargrove, Freder- tj]l Saturday next.
icton; Ensign Urquhnrt, Capt Dowe. An- Michael Chilian, former caretaker of 
nnpolis; Capt. McKervey, Bear River; Kcid's castle, and Thomas Sharkey, the 
Capt. Curry and Lieutenant Ellis, Bridge- precent caretaker, were in court as the 
own; Capt. Robinson, Charlottetown; rcsull 0f the claim of Sharkey that Clun- 

Capt. Rquarcbriggs, Summerside; Capt. an n,)t handed over va'ious utrna'ls for 
Gray. Chatham; Capt. Veigel and Lieut. garrfcning purposes. They were told to try 
Rix. Digby ; Capt. Major, Newcastle ; Capt to gett]e the matter out of court.

Capt. Kinkade and ___________ _ ----------------

Delightful Millinery 
Charming Costumes 
Daintiest of Lingerie 
Handsome Waists 
Novelty Neckwear 
Luxurious Furs 
Fashionable Kid Gloves 
Veils, Veiling, Ribbons, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, 
Purses, Handbags, Belts

COME TONIGHT

)?-|1 MV1There was argument of counsel in the 
H. H. Pickett for Walsh

S.W. McMACKIN 1A1"
:= U , 
1 If-B ier—

335 Main Street

E
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White, Parrshoro;
Lieut. Pace, Springhill; Capt. Hood, St. A.O.H. BOY SCOUTS.
Stephen; Capta. Spearing and Goodhew, R meeting in the interest of the A.
Sussex; Capts. Addv and Bent, Yarmouth; q h cadets last n’ght, plans were die- 
Lieut. Gray. Bear River. _ eiissed for forming the cadets into patrols

Special interest attaches to' the meetings jn connection with the Boys Scouts, it is 
to lie held in the Citadel on Sunday, ex|)(.ctcd that five patrols of Bov Scouts 
which Colonel and Mrs.. Gaskin will con- wjp |ie organjzed among the cadets. Much 
duct, owing to the presence of Adjt. and jnt,.rest is being shown by the boys in 
Mrs. Baird, the newly appointed officers tp(, movement, and it is honed that details

will be drawn up for completing organiza- 
tion along file lines indicated. The winter 

f _T , , .A plans for the cadets were also discussed,Have you seen the beautiful !lll(, yometlling definite will be de
pictures offered to new cash ' 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Every Department is Br imful of 
Brightest, New Goods far 
Thanfcsgivin:* Shoppers

o ft he Citadel corps.V

cowmoMT. j«io s•Y AMN COM'L ADVf. CO N V f

cided upon at the next meeting.

The Every Day Club fair will open Mon
day evening, when a large orcht stra will 
be present and furnish music. His IVor- 
sliip Mayor Frink will formally open the 
fail" and Magistrate Ritchie will he present 
and speak. The hall lias been decorated.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones: Manchester' Robertson Jtllison, Ltd,Office, Msin 6B3. 
Residence. Main 793.
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